Youngistaani -2018
Good Morning!
I, on behalf of management, staff and the students of The Orchid School, welcome all present
here to The Youngistaani- Innovators’ Conclave. I extend my gratitude to our key note speaker ,
today’s guests of honour our mentors and for taking time out for our students.
I also take this opportunity to acknowledge and thank all the young innovators from various
schools for their participations, the principals and teachers of participating school for
encouraging their students to show case their innovations.
This flag ship program represents the philosophy and ethos of The Orchid School. Creativity,
inclusion and innovation are the guiding principles of this conclave. Our mentors have been
associated with us right from the inception of this idea of Youngistaanis . Every year ,the join us
for deliberations and discussion on how to make this program more meaningful and enriching
for our young innovators.
We have not restricted the innovations to science and technology only, any idea from different
perspectives or dimensions of life like social, emotional, psychological is welcome to be
showcased!
The name youngistaani was chosen because we believe in the power that our young students
possess!
TOS has always believed that if given opportunity and guidance our students can work
wonders! Innovation big or small becomes significant, if it impacts the quality of life Or life
itself!
Please sit back and enjoy the presentations which will come to you in two parts. I urge you to
not leave the auditorium in between and be present to encourage our young innovators till the
last presentation is over. Thank You
Our Director Mrs Lakshmi Kumar joins us through a recorded message, as she has gone to
receive an award for being the Best Leader in Education System. May we have the AV Please!

Click here for the youtube link

